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Unisto Apollo

Highly tamper-evident Security Seal. Unique assembly enhanced security feature while giving significant evidence
upon tamper attempt. Thin ribbon adjustable length seal fits to applications such as Trolleys, ATM cassettes, Boxes,
Pouches and all eyelets down to 2.5 mm diameter. Cut-out hole reduce ribbon footprint, prevents accidental damages
due to rough handling. Numbered or Bar-coded for fast, accurate and reliable data capture and streamlining
operations. Various ribbon lengths available. Various plastic colours for logistical functions.
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Features of this security seal

Type of Seal
Adjustable Length Seals

Application
Trolleys, ATM cassettes, boxes, pouches

Stainless steel insert that grips and cuts into ribbon when pulled back
Unique heat-staking assembly enhance security and made tampering evidence significant
2.20mm ribbon suitable for various industry and applications
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Material
Polypropylene

Tensile strength (loop)
Approx. 130N (13kg)

Numbering
up to max. 7 digits

Barcoding
barcode 128, interleaved 2/5, others on request

Logo
laser marked

Plastic colour (laser)
Light Blue, Light Yellow, Light Green, White, Pink

Packing
Mats of 10pcs, box of 1000 seals, carton of 5000 seals

Packing size
box 130mm 270 x 190 x 170mm 1.7 kg
carton 130mm 995 x 285 x 195mm 9.0 kg
box 190mm 315 x 189 x 170mm 1.8 kg
carton 190mm 990 x 330 x 190mm 10.0 kg
box 230mm 360 x 185 x 150mm 2.0 kg
carton 230mm 975 x 375 x 175mm 10.6 kg
box 310mm 405 x 189 x 190mm 2.5 kg
carton 310mm 990 x 419 x 220mm 12.6 kg

Storage
Seals should be stored in original box away from direct sunlight and chemical fumes. Store at 22°C/50% RH.
Typical shelf life of seals made of PP and PA are approx. 18 months from date of manufacture. Nevertheless
please do not order more than an annual quantity.


